For Immediate Release
Tactron Unites with Elliott Data Systems to Create a New Credentialing
and Accountability Package for Fire Departments
Manual accountability meets electronic accountability in this newly formed approach to
managing first responder credentials and tracking emergency response incidents in a
more empowered and productive way.
ST. LOUIS, MO and Sherwood, OR – February 19, 2015 – Elliott Data Systems,
Inc., an expert in the development and integration of the Mobile Solutions® line of
identification and tracking electronic solutions and Tactron Inc., a specialist in manual
incident management products, today announced their partnership and integration of
Elliott’s Mobile Solutions® software and Tactron’s PASS products accountability solutions.
Elliott’s Mobile Solutions® line of products offer a combination of integrated electronic
hardware and software accountability solutions that support First Responder
identification and tracking needs. Mobile ID, credential and data management software,
support Fire Departments’ ability to use an interoperable process among multiple
departments city, state or county wide by enrolling personnel, issuing secure ID cards
and sharing data by working from one centralized database.
Tactron’s P.A.S.S. Solution provides the structure to manually track and manage an
incident scene on-site using tactical boards and PASS tags to track first responder
activity. Together, they’ve created an off-the-shelf packaged solution that give Fire
Departments the ability to electronically manage personnel data, have access to more
detailed information at an incident scene by scanning a responder’s barcoded PASS Tag
or ID card and use those Name Tags/IDs to manually tracking the event using a long
established tactical board system. This united solution provides the best of both worlds
in accountability as a robust data management and tracking package that fits the needs
of small to medium sized departments with the option for more advanced electronic
tracking but not required.
“I always say, Murphy lives on the emergency scene. If something bad is going to
happen, it’s going to happen there. “said Ben Lapp, Tactron, Inc. “That’s why we’ve
teamed up with Elliott to create a solution that not only protects lives through manual
accountability of personnel at the scene, but also provides electronic access to more
detailed data instantly, while making critical decisions on the ground.”
About Tactron

The unique Tactron System was created by active Firefighters who saw the need for a formalized, yet
easy to use, organizational system. The basis for the full line of products is the ICS (Incident
Command System) and is NIMS compliant. From the individual incident responder to the incident
commander, the Tactron System covers virtually every aspect of any type of scene. For use with fire,
medical, law‐enforcement, Haz‐Mat, public works, hi‐rise or any combination of these in a unified
command situation, you will find no other system compares with Tactron. www.tactron.com

About Elliott
Elliott Data Systems, Inc. is the Mobile Solutions® developer and integrator with expertise in
the deployment of mobile security, positive identification and accountability solutions. Elliott
is headquartered in the Midwest and has multiple partners located across the United
States who are certified to sell and support Elliott's Mobile Solutions®. Elliott's professional
services include software configuration and integration of Mobile Solutions® systems and
provide training and technical support. To learn more, contact Josh Dunbar, Mobile
Solutions® Sales Manager 1-888-345-8511 jdunbar@elliottdata.com or visit
www.elliottmobilesolutions.com to find a Certified Solution Provider near you.

